You can read the recommendations in the user guide, the technical guide or the installation guide for OLYMPUS VN-750. You'll
find the answers to all your questions on the OLYMPUS VN-750 in the user manual (information, specifications, safety advice,
size, accessories, etc.). Detailed instructions for use are in the User's Guide.
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Manual abstract:
Keep the instructions handy for future reference. To ensure successful recordings, we recommend that you test the record function and volume before use. The
contents of this document may be changed in the future without advanced notice. Contact our Customer Support Center for the latest information relating to
product names and model numbers. The illustration of the screen and the recorder shown in this manual may differ from the actual product. The utmost care
has been taken to ensure the integrity of this document but if you find a questionable item, error or omission, please contact our Customer Support Center.
Any liability for passive damages or damage of any kind occurred due to data loss incurred by a defect of the product, repair performed by the third party
other than Olympus or an Olympus authorized service station, or any other reason is excluded. If the product is used without observing the information given
under this symbol, serious injury or death may result. If the product is used without observing the information given under this symbol, injury or death may
result. Avoid recording or playing back near cellular phones or other wireless equipment, as they may cause interference and noise.
@@@@@@@@ Any liability for passive damages or damage of any kind occurred due to data loss incurred by a defect of the product, repair performed by
the third party other than Olympus or an Olympus authorized service station, or any other reasons is excluded from the Olympus' liability. If the product is
used without observing the information given under this symbol, minor personal injury, damage to the equipment, or loss of valuable data may result.
@@@@When using products with weatherproof designs, read their manuals as well. In places prone to strong vibrations. Never drop the recorder or subject
it to severe shocks or vibrations.
The recorder may malfunction if it is used in a location where it is subject to a magnetic/ electromagnetic field, radio waves, or high voltage, such as near a
TV set, microwave, video game, loud speakers, large monitor unit, TV/radio tower, or transmission towers. In such cases, turn the recorder off and on again
before further operation. Do not use the recorder near flammable or explosive gases. Keep young children and infants away from the recorder. Always use
and store the recorder out of the reach of young children and infants to prevent the following dangerous situations, which could cause serious injury: 1
Becoming entangled in the recorder strap, causing strangulation.
2 Accidentally swallowing the battery, cards or other small parts. 3 Accidentally being injured by the moving parts of the recorder. Do not disassemble,
repair or modify the unit yourself. Do not operate the unit while operating a vehicle (such as a bicycle, motorcycle, or car). Before using your new recorder,
read this manual carefully to ensure that you know how to operate it safely and correctly. Keep this manual in an easily accessible location for future
reference. The warning symbols indicate important safety related information. To protect yourself and others from personal injury or damage to property, it is
essential that you always read the warnings and information provided. @@@@Be careful with the strap when you carry the recorder. It could easily catch
on stray objects and cause serious damage.
@@@@@@@@ In places subject to extremely cold temperatures, the temperature of the recorder's body may be lower than the environmental temperature.
If possible, wear gloves when handling the recorder in cold temperatures. To prevent causing battery leaks or damaging their terminals, carefully follow all
instructions regarding the use of batteries. Never attempt to disassemble a battery or modify it in any way, solder, etc. @@ f Warning: · Keep batteries dry at
all times. Never subject batteries to strong shocks or continuous vibration. @@@@If the fluid burns your skin, seek medical attention immediately. Keep
battery out of the reach of children. @@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@This function enables easier file management. @@When the "hour" is flashing,
conduct the setup from step 1.
@@@@To exit power save mode, press any button. @@@@@@To record a meeting or a lecture clearly, select [SP]. @@ If the number of files inside the
recorder reached 200 or the memory becomes full, you will not be able to record any further, and [FULL] will be displayed. Delete any unnecessary file
before recording. When the remaining recording time is less than 60 seconds, the recording indicator light starts flashing.
When the recording time is decreasing to 30 or 10 seconds, the light flashes faster. Recording from external microphones or other devices: External
microphones and other devices can be connected and the sound can be recorded. Do not plug and unplug devices into the recorder's jack while it is
recording. The built-in microphone will become inoperable when an external microphone is plugged into the recorder's MIC jack. @@@@It may cause
hearing impairment and a decrease in hearing ability.
@@The recording indicator light will turn on. @@ The recorder skips to the beginning of the next file. While the recorder is during playback mode, press the
0 button. While the recorder is during stop mode, press the 0 button. @@While the recorder is during playback mode, press the 0 button twice. The volume
can be adjusted within a range from [00] to [30]. @@While the recorder is during recording mode, pressing the DISPLAY button will make the display
switch information in the following order: 1 If you leave the recorder for 3 seconds, the setting will be applied and the recorder will return back to the
original screen. " · Even if playback is stopped, the changed playback speed will be retained. If an action is not selected within 8 seconds, the recorder will
return to stop mode. It may take over 10 seconds to complete processing.
Never remove batteries during this time because data may be corrupted. In addition, carefully check the remaining battery level in order to ensure that the
battery will not run out while processing. While the recorder is during stop mode or playback mode, pressing the DISPLAY button will make the display
switch information in the following order: 1 While the recorder is during stop mode, pressing and holding the STOP (4) button will make the display switch
information in the following order: 1 Q1: The power cannot be turned on. Check = and - before inserting new batteries. If so, clean them with a dry cloth. Q3:
No sound or quiet sound is heard from the speaker while playing back. A3: The earphone plug may be plugged into the recorder. Delete any unnecessary file
before recording any further. a maximum of 200 files can be recorded. Q5: The playback speed is too fast (slow).
@@@@ Your recorded contents are for your personal use or pleasure only. It is prohibited to record copyrighted material without permission of the
copyright holders according to copyright law. @@@@@@Please do not throw the equipment into the domestic refuse.
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@@ applicable Product: VN-750 This symbol [crossed-out wheeled bin Directive 2006/66/EC Annex II] indicates separate collection of waste batteries in
the EU countries. Please do not throw the batteries into the domestic refuse.
Please use the return and collection systems available in your country for the disposal of the waste batteries. Recording medium: Built-in flash memory (1
GB) Input level: -- 70 dBv Maximum headphone output: 3 mW (at load of 8 ) Speaker: Built-in ø 28 mm round dynamic speaker MIC jack: ø 3. Om produkten
används utan att hänsyn tas till informationen som ges under denna symbol kan det leda till allvarliga personskador eller dödsfall. Om produkten används
utan att hänsyn tas till informationen som ges under denna symbol kan det leda till personskador eller dödsfall. Om produkten används utan att hänsyn tas till
informationen som ges under denna symbol kan det leda till personskador, skador på utrustning och f&ou.
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